


Alpha Corporation is part of a family owned textile business group established in the year 1995, at Ludhiana, 
INDIA. The group has evolved from a spinning company specialising in fancy yarns to a leading  exporter 
of home textiles. At present, the fourth generation of the family is managing the group of  companies. Key       
Clients are Habitat, Linum, Karl Lagerfeld, Company C, EQ3.

               We are specializing in Bed Spreads, Throws and Shawls. The company’s design and 
manufacturing arm continues to supply to major retailers around the world. We specialize in hand crafted 
home textiles made from natural fibers. We have recently added recycled fibers in our product line. As a 
vertically integrated unit, the design and development starts with selection of fiber. Mohair, Alpaca,
Cashmere, Camel hair, Wool, Silk, Linen, Cotton are blended to create special yarns in our spinning division. 
Special effect yarn like brushed, boucle, slubs, marl, boiled and felted are developed to bring out the unique 
properties of these fibers. Man-made fibers like acrylic, polyester, polyamide, are also blended for technical 
and aesthetic reasons.
 
            These special yarns are woven into classic and contemporary weaves by master craftsmen. We work  
closely with our customers to develop products exclusively for them based on their designs. Flexible
 manufacturing techniques enable us to handle low volume as well as high production runs. 

            Our customer base comprises of some of the best known global brands, importer, retailers and mail 
order catalogues. Our skill and knowledge combined with expert factory partners ensure a high level of 
precision in a wide range of material and application.

       

About Us



Cushion Covers



Throws



Accessories



Baby Blankets



Bringing clarity and structure to a complex process of finding and working with the right manufacturer overseas. 
Helping you with complex and time-consuming task by uncompromising quality standards are maintained through 
internal quality control and external testing from SGS, BV and other internationally recognized laboratories. 
All our products are AZO free and REACH compliant.

SEDEX Compliant facility – 

Total Covered Area:
50,000 sq. ft
Facility Area : 9000 sq meters

Total Capacity  : 25,000 per month
Open Capacity : 10,000 per month

Standards To Build a Sustainable Brand



Connect
with us

www.alpha-india.com

SHOWROOM 

D-66, Second Floor, 
Sector 2,Noida, India 
201301

+91 161 267 4235 
+91 161 464 9774

+91 120 421 1439
+91 120 421 1440

Info@alpha-india.com
factory@alpha-india.com

FACTORY 

B-19 , Focal Point, 
Phase 2, Ludhiana, 
Punjab, India 141010


